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Abstract

In largemultiagentgames,partialobservability, coordination,andcredit
assignmentpersistentlyplagueattemptsto designgood learningalgo-
rithms. We provide a simpleandefficient algorithmthat in part usesa
linearsystemto modeltheworld from a singleagent’s limited perspec-
tive, andtakesadvantageof Kalmanfiltering to allow an agentto con-
structa goodtraining signalandeffectively learna near-optimalpolicy
in a widevarietyof settings.

1 Intr oduction

Learningin a single-agentstationary-environmentsettingcanbe a hardproblem,but rel-
ative to the multi-agentlearningproblem,it is easy. Whenmultiple learningagentsare
introducedinto the system,oneof the key elementsof the usualreinforcementlearning
framework – theMarkov propertyof thestatespace– fails,becausethechangingbehavior
of the other agentschangesthe dynamicsof the world. Thereare several different ap-
proachesto overcomingthis problem,includingtoolsandconceptsfrom gametheoryand
partially observableMarkov decisionprocesses,but nonehave proven to be effective in
general.We needa differentapproach,andin this paper, we presenta simpleabstraction
andrewardfiltering techniquethatallows computationallyefficient androbust learningin
largemulti-agentenvironmentswhereothermethodsmayfail or becomeintractable.

In many multi-agentsettings,our learningagentdoesnot havea full view of theworld. At
thevery least,it usuallydoesnot have a a completerepresentationof theinternalstatesof
theotheragents.Oftentimesit cannotseetheworld stateof agentsthatarefarawayor oth-
erwiseobscured.Thispartialobservability createsproblemswhentheagentbeginsto learn
abouttheworld, sinceit cannotseehow theotheragentsaremanipulatingtheenvironment
andthusit cannotascertainthe true world state. It may be appropriateto model the ob-
servableworld asa non-stationaryMarkov DecisionProcess(MDP). A separateproblem
ariseswhenwe train multiple agentsusinga global reward signal. This is often the case
in cooperative gamesin which all the agentscontribute towardsattainingsomecommon
goal. Evenwith full observability, theagentswould needto overcomea creditassignment
problem,sinceit maybedifficult to ascertainwhich agentswereresponsiblefor creating
goodrewardsignals.If we cannotevenobserve what theotheragentsaredoing,how can
we begin to reasonabouttheir role in obtainingthecurrentreward?Our solutionrelieson
its simplicity.



Consideranagentin an MDP, learningto maximizea reward that is a functionof its ob-
servablestateand/oractions.Therearemany well-studiedlearningtechniquesto do this
[SuttonandBarto,1999]. Theeffectsof non-stationarity, partialobservability, andglobal
rewardscanbethoughtof asreplacingthis truerewardsignalwith analternatesignalthatis
a non-stationaryfunctionof theoriginal reward. Think of thedifferencebetweenlearning
with apersonalcoachandlearningin a largeclasswherefeedbackis givenonly oncollec-
tive performance.This causesproblemsfor anagentthat is trying to usetherewardsignal
to learnanoptimalpolicy for this environment. Ideally theagentcanrecover theoriginal
personalrewardsignalandlearnusingthatsignalratherthantheglobalrewardsignal.

We show thatin many naturallyarisingsituationsof this kind, aneffectiveapproachis for
anindividual agentto modeltheobservedglobalrewardsignalasthesumof its own con-
tribution (which is the personalreward signalon which it shouldbaseits learning)anda
randomMarkov process(which is theamountof theobservedrewarddueto otheragents
or externalfactors).With suchasimplemodel,wecanestimatebothof thesequantitiesef-
ficiently usinganonlineKalmanfiltering process.Many externalsourcesof reward(which
couldberegardedasnoise)canbemodeledasor approximatedby a randomMarkov pro-
cess,so this techniquepromisesbroadapplicability. This approachis more robust than
trying to learndirectly from theglobalreward,allowing agentsto learnandconvergefaster
to anoptimalor near-optimalpolicy, sometimeseven in domainswhereconvergencewas
onceelusive.

2 RelatedWork

This type of problemhasbeenapproachedin the pastusinga variety of techniques.For
slowly varying environments,Szitaet al. [2002] provide a specializationof Littman and
Szepesv́ari’s [1996] techniquesfor generalizedMDPs,showing that

�
-learningwill con-

verge as long asthe variationper time stepis small enough. In our case,we attemptto
tackleproblemswherethevariationis muchlarger. Choi et al. [1999] investigatemodels
in which thereare“hidden modes”. Whenthe environmentswitchesbetweenmodes,all
therewardsmaybealtered.Thisworksif wehavefairly detaileddomainknowledgeabout
thetypesof modeswe expectto encounter. For variationproducedby theactionsof other
agentsin theworld, or for truly unobservableenvironmentalchanges,this techniquewould
not work aswell. Auer et al. [1995] show thatin arbitrarily varyingenvironments,we can
craftaregret-minimizingstrategy for playingrepeatedgames.MannorandShimkin[2001]
extendtheseresultsto certainstochasticgames.Theseresultsarelargely theoreticalin na-
tureandcanyield fairly looseperformancebounds,especiallyin stochasticgames.Rather
thanfiltering therewardsaswewill do,Ng etal. [1999]show thata potentialfunctioncan
beusedto shapetherewardswithout affectingthe learnedpolicy while possiblyspeeding
up convergence.This assumesthat learningwould convergein thefirst place,thoughpos-
sibly takingavery longtime. Moreover, it requiresdomainknowledgeto craft thisshaping
function.

The innovative aspectof our approachis to considerthe rewardsignalasmerelya signal
that is correlatedwith our true learningsignal. We proposea model that capturesthe
relationshipbetweenthe true rewardandthe noisy rewardsin a wide rangeof problems.
Thus,withoutassumingmuchadditionaldomainknowledge,we canusefiltering methods
to recover theunderlyingtruerewardsignalfrom thenoisyobservedglobalrewards.

3 Mathematical model

Theagentassumesthat theworld possessesoneor moreunobservablestatevariablesthat
affecttheglobalrewardsignal.Theseunobservablestatesmayincludethepresenceof other



agentsor changesin theenvironment.Eachagentmodelstheeffect of theseunobservable
statevariableson theglobal rewardasanadditive noiseprocess��� thatevolvesaccording
to � �����	� � ��
��� , where ��� is a zero-meanGaussianrandomvariablewith variance��� .
The global reward that it observesif it is in state� at time � is � ������� ��� 
 � � , where �
is a vectorcontainingthe ideal training rewards��� ��� receivedby theagentat state� . The
standardmodelthatdescribessucha linearsystemis:
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In our case,we desireestimatesof � � �87 �:9� ���<; 9 . We impartour domainknowledgeinto
the modelby specifyingthe estimatedvarianceandcovarianceof the componentsof �=� .
In our case,we set * ,>�?( sincewe assumeno observation noisewhenwe experience
rewards; *6� �A@ " @ � �B( " @8C�EDGF%DH
8I , sincethe rewardsarefixed anddo not evolve over
time; *6� �JDKF�D�
LI " DKF%D#
LI � � � � sincethenoisetermevolveswith variance� � . Thesystem
matrix is /M�5N , andthe observationmatrix is �O�?7 (P(RQSQ�Q�ISTUQSQSQJ(V(WI ; wherethe I�T
occursin the � �)X positionwhenour observedstateY � � .
Kalmanfilters[Kalman,1960] areBayesoptimal,minimummean-squared-errorestimators
for linear systemswith Gaussiannoise. The agentappliesthe following causalKalman
filtering equationsat eachtime stepto obtainmaximumlikelihoodestimatesfor � andthe
individual rewards��� ��� for eachstate� givenall previousobservations.First, theestimateZ� andits covariancematrix [ areupdatedin time basedon thelinearsystemmodel:

Z�]\� � / Z� �21^� (1)
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Thentheseapriori estimatesareupdatedusingthecurrenttimeperiod’sobservation � � :
_ � � [ \� � 9 �`� [ \� � 9 
 *-,.� 13� (3)Z�=�a� Z�]\� 
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As shown, theKalmanfilter alsogivesus theestimationerrorcovariance[ � , from which
we know the varianceof the estimatesfor � and � . We canalsocomputethe likelihood
of observing��� given the model and all the previous observations. This will be handy
for evaluatingthe fit of our model, if needed. We could also createmore complicated
modelsif ourdomainknowledgeshowsthatadifferentmodelwouldbemoresuitable.For
example,if we wantedto capturetheeffectof anupwardbiasin theevolutionof thenoise
process(perhapsto model the fact that all the agentsare learningandachieving higher
rewards),we couldaddanothervariablee , initialized suchthat e=fhg ( , modifying � to be
�i�57 �:9 �je]; 9 , andchangingournoisetermupdateequationto � �����6� � �3
 e �^
L4k� . In
othercases,wemightwish to usenon-linearmodelsthatwould requiremoresophisticated
techniquessuchasextendedKalmanfilters.

For the learningmechanism,we usea simple tabular
�

-learningalgorithm [Suttonand
Barto,1999], sincewewishto focusourattentionontherewardsignalproblem.

�
-learning

keepsa“
�

-value” for eachstate-actionpair, andproceedsusingthefollowing updaterule:
� � � Yl"Smn� �8�JIocqp � � �213� � Yl"Smn� 
>pr�A�s
Ltvudw�xySz
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where(}|~p�|?I is parameterthatcontrolsthe learningrate, � is therewardsignalused
for learningat time � given Y and m , (q|Bt��VI is the discountfactor, and Y , m , and Y \
arethecurrentstate,action,andnext stateof theagent,respectively. Underfairly general
conditions,in astationaryMDP,

�
-learningconvergesto theoptimalpolicy, expressedas

� � Y�� �>���#��u	��� y � � Yl"Smn� Q
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Figure1: This shows thedynamicsof our 5x5 grid world domain. Thestatescorrespond
to the grid locations,numbered1,2,3,4,...,24,25.Actions move the agentN,S,E,or W,
exceptin states6 and16,whereany actiontakestheagentto state10 and18, respectively,
shown by the curved arrows in the figure at left. The optimal policy is shown at center,
wheremultiplearrowsatonestatedenotesindifferencebetweenthepossibilities.A policy
learnedby ourfiltering agentis shown at right.

4 The filtering learning agent

Like any goodstudent,thefiltering learningagentchoosesto acceptwell-deservedpraise
from its teacherandignoreover-effusiverewards.Thegoodstudentdoesnotupdatehisbe-
havior ateverytimestep,but only uponobservingrelevantrewards.GettinganA in aclass
with aneasyprofessorshouldnotconvincemethatI havegoodstudyhabits! Thequestion
remains:How doesanagentdecideupontherelevanceof therewardsit sees?Wehavepro-
poseda modelin which undeservedrewardsover time arecapturedby a Markov random
process� . Usingobservationsfrom previousstatesandactions,anagentcanapproachthis
questionfrom two perspectives. In thefirst, eachtime theagentvisits a particularstateY ,
it shouldgaina bettersenseof theevolution of therandomvariable � betweenits lastvisit
andits currentvisit. Secondly, givenanestimateof � � duringa visit to Y at time � , it hasa
betterideaof thevalueof ������� whenit visits Y \ at time � 
�I . Thesearetheideascaptured
by thecausalKalmanfilter, which only usesthehistoryof paststatesandobservationsto
providesestimatesof ��� ��� and � .
Theagentfollows this simplealgorithm:

1. Frominitial stateY f , take someaction m , transitionto state� , andreceive reward
signal� f . Initialize

Z� f � � f � � � f and
Z� f �JDKF%D:
�I � � � f �>( , since � f �>( .

2. Performa Kalmanupdateusingequations1-5 to computethe currentvectorof
estimates

Z� , which includesacomponentthatis therewardestimate
Z��� Y f � , which

will simply equal� this time.

3. Fromthecurrentstate� attime � , takeanotheractionwith somemix of exploration
andexploitation;transitionto state@ , receiving rewardsignal� � . If this is thefirst
visit to state� , initialize

Z� � � ��� � ��� c
Z
���213� .

4. Performa Kalmanupdateusingequations1-5 to computethe currentvectorof
estimates

Z� , which includesacomponentthatis therewardestimate
Z��� ��� .

5. Updatethe
�

-tableusing
Z�H� ��� in placeof � in equation6; returnto Step3.

Theadvantageof theKalmanfilter is thatit requiresa constantamountof memory– at no
time doesit needa full historyof statesandobservations.Instead,it computesa sufficient
statisticduringeachupdate,� and [ , which consistsof themaximumlikelihoodestimate
of � and � , and the covariancematrix of this estimate.Thus,we canrun this algorithm
onlineaswe learn,andits speeddoesnot deteriorateover time.
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Figure2: (Left) As theagentis attemptingto learn,therewardsignalvalue(y-axis)changes
dramaticallyover time (x-axis)dueto the noiseterm. While the true rangeof rewardsin
this grid world domainonly falls between0 and20, the noisy rewardsignalrangesfrom
-10to 250,asshown in thegraphat left. (Center)Giventhisnoisysignal,thefiltering agent
is still ableto learnthe true underlyingrewards,converging to the correctrelative values
over time, asshown in the middle graph. (Right) The filtering learningagent(bold line)
accrueshigherrewardsover time thantheordinary

�
-learner(thin line), sinceit is ableto

convergeto anoptimalpolicy whereasthenon-filtering
�

-learnerremainsconfused.

5 Empirical results

If theworld dynamicsmatchthelinearmodelwe provide theKalmanfilter, thencertainly
thismethodwill work well. Theinterestingquestionconcernssituationsin whichtheactual
dynamicsareclearly different from the model,andwhetherthis filtering agentwill still
learnthegood,or evenoptimal,policiesin suchcases.This sectionexaminestheefficacy
of the filtering learningagentin several differentdomains:(1) a singleagentdomainin
which thelinearsystemdescribestheworld perfectly, (2) a singleagentdomainwherethe
noiseis manuallyadjustedwithout following themodel,(3) a multi-agentsettingin which
the noiseterm is meantto encapsulatepresenceof otheragentsin the environment,and
(4) a more complicatedmulti-agentsettingthat providesan abstractionof a mobile ad-
hocnetworkingdomainin which mobileagentnodesaretrying to maximizetotal network
performance.

For easeof exposition,all thedomainswe usearevariantsof thebasicgrid-world domain
shown in Figure1 anddescribedin variousreinforcementlearningtexts suchas[Sutton
andBarto,1999]. Theagentis ableto move North, South,East,or Westfrom its present
position,andmost transitionsgive the agentzeroreward, exceptall actionsfrom state6
movetheagentdirectly to state10 with a rewardof 20,andall actionsfrom state16 move
theagentdirectly to state18 with a rewardof 10. Bumpsinto thewall costtheagent-1 in
rewardandmovetheagentnowhere.We useadiscountfactorof 0.9.

To demonstratethe basicfeasibility of our filtering method,we first createa domainthat
follows the linear modelof the world given in Section3 perfectly. That is, in eachtime
step,a singleagentreceivesits truerewardplussomenoisetermthatevolvesasa Markov
randomprocess.To achieve this, we simply adda noiseterm to the grid world domain
givenin Figure1. As shown in Figure2, anagentactingin thisdomainwill receivea large
rangeof reward valuesdueto the evolving noiseterm. In the examplegiven,sometimes
this valuerangesashigh as250 even thoughthe maximumreward in the grid world is
20 – the noiseterm contributes230 to the reward signal! A standard

�
-learningagent

doesnot standa chanceat learninganythingusefulusingthis rewardsignal.However, the
filtering agentcanrecoverthetruerewardsignalfrom thisnoisysignalandusethatto learn.
Figure2 shows thatthefiltering agentcanlearntheunderlyingrewardsignals,converging
to thesevaluesrelatively quickly. Thegraphto theright comparestheperformanceof the
filtering learnerto thenormal

�
-learner, showing a clearperformanceadvantage.
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Figure 3: (Left) Filtering agentsare able to distinguishtheir personalrewardsfrom the
global reward noise,and thusable to learnoptimal policiesandmaximizetheir average
rewardovertimein aten-agentgrid-worlddomain.(Right)In contrast,ordinary

�
-learning

agentsdonotprocesstheglobalrewardsignalandcanbecomeconfusedastheenvironment
changesaroundthem.Graphsshow averagerewards(y-axis)within 1000-periodwindows
for eachof the10agentsin a typical runof 10000timeperiods(x-axis).

The observant readermay note that the learnedrewardsdo not matchthe true rewards
specifiedby the grid world. Specifically, they areoffset by about-4. Insteadof mostly
0 rewardsat eachstate,the agenthasconcludedthat most statesproducereward of -4.
Correspondingly,state6now producesarewardof about16insteadof 20. Since

�
-learning

will still learnthecorrectoptimalpolicy subjectto scalingor translationof therewards,this
is not a problem.This oddity is dueto thefact thatour modelhasa degreeof freedomin
the noiseterm � . Dependingof the initial guessesof our algorithm,the estimatesfor the
rewardsmaybebiased.If mostof initial guessesfor the rewardsunderestimatedthe true
reward,thenthelearnedvaluewill becorrespondinglylower thantheactualtruevalue.In
fact,all thelearnedvalueswill becorrespondinglowerby thesameamount.

To further testour filtering technique,we next evaluateits performancein a domainthat
doesnot conformto our noisemodelperfectly, but which is still a singleagentsystem.
Insteadof a externalreward term thatevolvesaccordingto a Gaussiannoiseprocess,we
adjustthe noisemanually, introducingpositive andnegative swingsin the reward signal
valuesat arbitrarytimes.Theresultsaresimilar to thosein theperfectlymodeleddomain,
showing thatthefiltering methodis fairly robust.

Themostinterestingcaseoccurswhenthedomainnoiseis actuallycausedby otheragents
learningin the environment. This noisewill not evolve accordingto a Gaussianprocess,
but sincethefiltering methodis fairly robust,we might still expectit to work. If thereare
enoughotheragentsin the world, thenthe noisethey collectively generatemay actually
tend towardsGaussiannoise. Here we focus on smallercaseswherethereare 6 or 10
agentsoperatingin theenvironment.Wemodify thegrid world domainto includemultiple
simultaneously-actingagents,whoseactionsdo not interferewith eachother, but whose
rewardsignalnow consistsof thesumof all theagents’personalrewards,asgiven in the
basicsingleagentgrid world of Figure1.

Weagaincomparetheperformanceof thefiltering learnerto theordinary
�

-learningalgo-
rithm. As shown in Figure3, mostof thefiltering learnersquickly convergeto theoptimal
policy. Threeof the10agentsconvergeto asuboptimalpolicy thatproducesslightly lower
averagerewards. However, this artifact is largely due to our choiceof explorationrate,
ratherthana largeerrorin theestimatedrewardvalues.Thestandard

�
-learningalgorithm

alsoproducesdecentresultsat first. Approximatelyhalf of theagentsfind theoptimalpol-
icy, while theotherhalf arestill exploringandlearning.An interestingphenomenonoccurs
whentheseotheragentsfinally find theoptimalpolicy andbegin receiving higherrewards.
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Figure4: (Left) A snapshotof the4x4adhoc-networkingdomain.Sdenotesthesources,R
is thereceiver, andthedotsarethelearningagents,whichactasrelaynodes.Linesdenote
currentconnections.Note thatnodesmayoverlap. (Right) Graphshows averagerewards
(y-axis) in 1000-periodwindows asfiltering (bold line) andordinary(thin line) agentstry
to learngoodpoliciesfor actingasnetwork nodes.The filtering agentis ableto learna
betterpolicy, resultingin highernetwork performance(global reward). Graphshows the
averagefor eachtypeof agentover10 trial runsof 100000timeperiods(x-axis)each.

Suddenlytheperformancedropsdrasticallyfor theagentswho hadfoundtheoptimalpol-
icy first. Thoughseeminglystrange,this providesa perfectexampleof the behavior that
motivatesthis paper. Whenthe otheragentslearnanoptimalpolicy, they begin affecting
the global reward, contributing somepositive amountratherthana consistentzero. This
changestheworld dynamicsfor theagentswhohadalreadylearnedtheoptimalpolicy and
causesthemto “unlearn” their goodbehavior.

Theunstabledynamicsof the
�

-learnerscouldbesolvedif theagentshadfull observability,
andwe could learnusingthe joint actionsof all the agents,asin the work of Clausand
Boutilier [1998]. However, sinceour premiseis that agentshave only a limited view of
theworld, the

�
-learningagentswill only exhibit convergenceto theoptimalpolicy if they

converge to the optimal policy simultaneously. This may take a prohibitively long time,
especiallyasthenumberof agentsgrows.

Finally, we applyour filtering methodto a morerealisticdomain. Mobilized ad-hocnet-
working providesan interestingreal-world environmentthat illustratesthe importanceof
rewardfiltering dueto its high degreeof partialobservability anda rewardsignalthatde-
pendson theglobalstate.In this domain,therearea numberof mobilenodeswhosetask
is to move in sucha way as to optimize the connectivity (performance)of the network.
Changet al. [2003] cast this as a reinforcementlearningproblem. As the nodesmove
around,connectionsform betweennodesthatarewithin rangeof oneanother. Thesecon-
nectionsallow packetsto be transmittedbetweenvarioussourcesandreceiversscattered
amongthenodes.Thenodesarelimited to having only localknowledgeof their immediate
neighboringgrid locations(ratherthanthenumberedstatelocationsasin theoriginal grid
world), andthusdo not know their absolutelocationon the grid. They aretrainedusing
a global reward signal that is a measureof total network performance,andtheir actions
are limited functionsthat maptheir local stateto N, S, E, W movements.We alsolimit
their transmissionrangeto a distanceof onegrid block. For simplicity, thesinglereceiver
is stationaryandalwaysoccupiesthegrid location(1,1). Sourcenodesmove aroundran-
domly, andin our examplehere,therearetwo sourcesandeightmobileagentnodesin a
4x4grid. Thissetupis shown in Figure4, andthegraphshowsacomparisonof anordinary�

-learnerandthefiltering learner, plotting theincreasein globalrewardsover time asthe
agentslearnto performtheir taskasintermediatenetwork nodes.Thegraphplotsaverage
performanceover10 runs,showing thebenefitof thefiltering process.



6 Limitations and extensions

TheKalmanfiltering frameworkhandlesmany domainsbeautifully, aswehaveseen.How-
ever, therearesomecaseswherewe mayneedto applymoresophisticatedtechniques.In
all of thework above,wehaveassumedthattherewardsignalis deterministic– eachstate,
action pair can only producea single reward value, and will always producethat same
value.Therearesomedomainsin whichwe’d like to modeltherewardasbeingstochastic.
For example,the multi-armedbanditproblemis a casein which the rewardsarestochas-
tically relatedto the action taken. When the stochasticityof the rewardsapproximates
Gaussiannoise,wecanusetheKalmanframework directly. In equation1,  wassetto ex-
hibit zeromeanandzerovariance.However, allowing somevariancewouldgivethemodel
anobservationnoisetermthatcouldreflectthestochasticityof therewardsignal.Thereare
somecaseswhich cannotbefinessedsoeasily, though. Therearetwo potentialremedies
in this situation,which arediscussedin detail in the extendedversionof this paper. One
solution modifiesthe systemequationsso that the vector to be estimatedrepresentsthe
averagerewardovera timewindow, ratherthanasingledeterministicvalue.Anotheralter-
native makestwo passesover a historywindow . In thefirst pass,we do exactly thesame
asbefore,exceptthatwealsonotethelog-likelihoodof eachof ourobservations,basedon
theKalmanfilter statistics.During thesecondpass,for eachstatethatconsistentlyexhibits
unlikely observations,we split the stateinto oneor morestates,eachcorrespondingto a
differentrewardlevel. We thenexaminetheaveragelog-likelihoodunderthis new model,
andif it representsa significantimprovementover theold model,wekeepthesplit states.

Finally, in most casesthe Kalman filtering methodprovides a very good estimateof �
over time. Usuallytheestimateswill asymptoticallyapproachtheactualvalues.However,
onecanimaginecasesin which theoptimalpolicy relieson thechoiceof oneactionover
another, wherethe

�
-value for the state-actionpair are quite closetogether. Sincewe

cannotguaranteeanexactestimateof therewardvalues,andhencethestatevaluesand/or�
-values,the agentmay make the wrong decision. However, even if the policy is sub-

optimal, theerror in our derivedvaluefunction is at leastboundedby ���1�� , aslong asthe
D �H� ��� c Z�=� ��� DU|8�8� � , andt is againthediscountrate.In themajorityof cases,theestimates
aregoodenoughto leadtheagentto learninga goodpolicy, if not theoptimalone.

Conclusionand futur e work. This paperprovidesthegeneralframework for a new ap-
proachto solvinglargemulti-agentproblemsusingasimplemodelthatallowsfor efficient
androbust learningusingwell-studiedtools suchasKalmanfiltering. As a practicalap-
plication, this work canbe directly appliedto a morerealisticmobile ad-hocnetworking
domain.More work coulddo doneinvestigatingthebenefitsof differentvariationsof this
model in varioussettings.This work wassupportedin part by a GraduateResearchFel-
lowshipfrom theNationalScienceFoundation.
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